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Restoring Previous Versions Files on V- and W-drive 

The option Previous Versions allows you to revert documents to an earlier version and restore documents that have been deleted from your network drives 
(the V-drive and the W-drive). NB. This option is only available for documents that have been deleted or modified in the last 30 days. You can access this 
option either from your managed ICT-workstation (on a location of the AUAS) or via apps.hva.nl (from a remote location).

2. Open the folder in which the file you wish to restore was saved.

1. Open the File Explorer via Start > File Explorer.
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NB. You can also use the option Restore to restore a folder to a previous version. However, all changes that have been made to the other 
documents in this folder in the meantime (between the previous version and the current version) will be deleted once you do so!  

3. Right-click the background of the File Explorer window and 
click on Properties.

4. Select a moment in time in which the file was still present in 
the folder. Click on Open to open the specific folder. 

5. The previous version of the folder is now opened. The small 
clock that is displayed shows you that you are accessing a 
previous version of the folder. 

6. Look up the specific file you wish to restore. You can copy 
the file to your Desktop or to the current version of the network 
drive (V or W). To do so, please right-click the specific file and 
click on Copy. 
Open your current network drive (or go to your Desktop) and 
Right-click the background> Paste. 




